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CHAPTLR I

Education is a cc-~modity that is greatly in demand

in this country. In the education field, this state-ent

is ironical. In the Lctober, I'^yi, '..ationr.'] I-.ducation

Association Research Bulleti n it vjpp revealed that not

only is there •:. job shortage for teachers, b^t that *here

is sn increasingly ^rea.ter supply of oualifiec graduates,

luany seek ^:o remedy this situa + icn throurh graduate

vork. j^s a result, there are n^.ore applications for

admittance to i^raduate schools than ever before. This

surge of new applications increases the need for more

accurate selecticri proced.res.

I'his dilemma faces Lastern Illinois University.

Based on discussions with vr.rious facul'-y memVers of the

Graduate School of Lducation and i; ^he Instructional

iiiedia lepartment, it vas fo^ind that there have been no

studies to determine the effectiveness of present selec-

tive procedures of the graduate applicants at Eastern

Illinois university, r.ore specifically, the graduate

Record Lxariiriation.

The Graduate r\eccrc Ixar. inT-ticr. s are designed to

assist graduate schocls to evaluate the Qualifications

of applications fcr £racuate school vrcrk. In view of
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the purpose- oJ the uraouate Kecord Examinations and the

fact that thfv a-'-e renuirec to be taken by all peeking

admiprion to the graduate School of Lducotion, it vould

be intere?tinf to determine the correlation, if anv

exists, between the Graduate Record Lxaminaticn scores

and the professional success of the graduates of the

Instructional i..edia progran. This study, theii, v/ill

focus upon the above corr'^parison.

Purnose of th e t tud

v

The purpose of this study was to cetern^.ine if there

was a relationship between the Graduate Record Lxami-

nation scores and professional success of graduates of

the Instructional Media prorran of Lastern Illinois

University's Lducation Lepartment.

Questions

1. What were the graduate Record Lxanination scores

of the graduates of Lastern Illinois university's

Lducation lepartment with :i;ajors or concentrations in

Instructional i-.edia'i

2. What was the success of each graduate of Lastern

Illinois university's Instructional L.edia prc^ran as

measured by present salary ranges, by faculty and non-

faculty evaluations, and grade point averages?

3. Was there a relationship between uraduate Record

Exa'nination scores and present salary success of graduates

of the Instructional Inedia program?

4. Was there a relaticnshiiD between Graduate Record
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Examirjotion rccres and faculty evaluations of rraduate?

of the Instructioral i. edia program?

5. Was "I here a re] atioriship between graduate Kecord

Lxarr.ination pccres a^^.d ncnfaculty evaluations of graduates

of the Instructional Ledia profram';

b. Was there a relationship between graduate Heccrd

Lxamination scores and rrade point avera^-es of frraduates

of the Instructional i.iodia program?

Lelirnitations

1. Only the graduate Record Lxair. ination scores of

i..aster of Science ^'raduates of Eastern Illinois University's

Education Lepartment with rna;ors or concentrations in

Instructional i-edia were used.

2. The study was lir^iited to the academic years of:

19b4-19b5

19b5-19bb

19bb-19b7

19b7-19b8

19b8-19b9

19b9-1970

3. Evaluation of graduate success was based on the

graduate's present salary scale, evaluations by faculty

members, a nonfacul'-y evaluator, and ^rade point averages.

Llni tP tions

1. The accuracy of the data depended on the accuracy

of the Instructional ..edia Lepartment ' s rraduate data

files, the accuracy of the faculty and nonfaculty
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evaluators' •"nowlecife and perception, ;:nd *"he accuracy of

the files of the liecorc's Office and of the Lean of the

graduate bchocl of Lastern Illinois university.

Iv. 6 thods

J. A Questionnaire for salary levels was prepared.

2. As a trial run, two .graduates from the

Instructional Ledia prOitrram were asked to complete the

questionnaire. Revisions were made where necessary.

3. A ouestionnaire was prepared for faculty and

nonfacuity evaluations.

4. As a trial run, one faculty member from the

Instructional I*.edia Eepartment was asked to complete the

ouestionnaire. Revisions were made where necessary.

5. Questionnaires were mailed to those graduates

of the Instructional i..edia program from the academic

years of 19b4-1965 through 1969-1970.

b. Questionnaires were -ailed to all faculty

mer'bers of the Instructional i..edia Department and to the

one ncnfaculty evaluator,

7. Both sets of returnin£ Questionnaires were

coded by Instructional >>.edia departn.ental personnel and

forwarded to the author.

8. Graduate Record Ixam.ination scores were rathered

from the files of the Office of the Dean of the Graduate

School of Lastern Illinois university, and were coded by

Instructional kedia departmer-tal personnel.

9. Graduate Record Examination scores, which had
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been coded, were ranked from the hirhept to the lov.-est

on a tatle.

10. A questionnaire for grade point averager was

prepared

.

11. The Questionnaire was sent to the Keccrd's

Office of iiastern Illinois University.

12. The questionnaire v/as coded hy Instructional

Ledia personnel arid forwarded to the author.

13. Tables shovdnr salary scales were prepared.

14. Tables for faculty menber evaluations were

prepared

.

15. Tables for r.onfacuity evaluations were prepared

16. Tables shoving frade point averaife scales were

prepared

.

17. Comparison tables for data relating uraduate

Record Ixa-nination scores to salary scales, and faculty

and nonfaculty evaluations were prepared.

18. Tables for ranks and correlations for the

Graduate Record Examination ar.d salary, grade point

averages, and combined faculty and nonfaculty

evalua"'' ions wert prepared according to Spearman's

coefficient of rank correlation.

19. A table was prepared for the results of the

rank and correlation tables just mentioned.

Definition cf Terns

Graduate Kecord Lxanina''' irn scores . Both the

Aptitude and Advanced Test scores.
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uraduate Record Lxarriination . That composite of

>vptitudc and Advanced Test? offered and ad-riinistered by

the uradua+e Heccrd Lxaminat ione Lducaticnal Teftinr

service, x^rinceton, Ilew Jersey.

Instructional L. edia x^rorram Graduates . All those

graduating frcm Lastern Illinois university v.'ith ma.iors,

or enphasis in Instructional Inedia in their '..aster of

Science in education decrees.





CliAPTLK ?

Lethodp Used I n The ^tudv

In Accordance v/ith the methcdp for the study, as

stated in Chapter 1, a ouest ionnaire to determine present

salary levels of /•rad-.ates was prepared. Additional in-

forr.ation was reauesi ed from the graduates, such as their

present positions, titles, and educational achieverr.ents

,

for future use if needed. The ,'racuates v;ere specifically

requested to identify themselves "by Social Security number

only. Two graduates from the Instructional i..edia program,

who v;6re selected at random, were given Questionnaires to

be completed. l.o revisions vere seen to be necessary

from this trial run, so the questionnaire was prepared

for m.ailing.

The salary ouestionnaire was m.ailed to all graduates

of the Instructional i..edia program of Las + ern Illinois

university, from the years 19b4-19t>5 through 19d9-197C.

An acccmpanying cover letter was also prepared and sent

with each Questionnaire. (bee Appendix A) A reccd

m^ailing was renuired to obtain a better response to the

questionnaire. All identifying envelopes were destroyed

by the Secretary of the Audiovisual Lepartment and the
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returned auc fticnnaires were riven to ihe pro;ect author.

i'efore the quert ion.iairep for the faculty and non-

faculty evalua-tion? were preparec , it war decided to gather

the uraduate Kecord Kxainination Fccrcf, since the results

of this basic information could eli-T.inate some ci the

graduates frcn. the study. Originally, the Graduate Kccord

Examination scores were to be obtained from the .t^raduate

data files of the Instructional L.edia Lepartment. At

that tire it had not been foreseen that these files had

large infcrr-.ation gaps in them, fc another source of

iiii'ornation was sought.

The Graduate kecorc Lxanination scores were obtained

from the Office of the lean of the graduate School of

Lastern Illinois university, by the Secretary rf the Auciio-

visual Lcpartr.ent . The names of ell the Graduates of the

Instructional Ledia program, of Eastern Illinois Lniversity

from 19c4-19o5 through 19b9-1970 were alphabetically placed

on a list with their respective social Security numbers.

Eoth the riptitude Test scores and the Advanced Test scores

were gathered when they were available. A number of

graduates were eliminated from the study at this tim.e, due

to a lack of u.K.E. scores. It is speculated that this

was due lar^-ely to the fact that the G.R.L. tests were

taken at the s+udent's undergraduate schools. If this were

true, these scores vrere never transferred to lastern

Illinois University's uraduate Cfficc nor to the uraduate

data files in the Audiovisual Eepartr-ent.
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Since the Advanced Test scores were missing in

several cases where Aptitude Test scores were present,

Table 1 was prepared usin^- only composite Aptitude Test

scores to rank the graduates. Advanced Test scores were

recorded when available, but were not used to rank the

graduates, who were identified only by their identification

numbers. To avoid discrimination between graduates with

duplicate composite Aptitude Test scores, a simple pro-

cedure v/as used. Any duplicate averages were given a

common ranking determined by taking the numerical orders

of the scores and dividing them by half. An example of

this is as follows: In a given list, number one is

3.90, and numbers two and three are the identical

averages of 3.80, which is followed by number four,

which is 3.70. To avoid discriminating between scores

two and three, their num.erical ascriptions are added

and then divided by two, thus each would be ranked by

the number two and one-half. The score of 3.70 remains

ranked as four. This method of ranking duplicates was

used throughout the rest of the study. This table was

instrumental in determining the core group and their

rank, around which the remainder of the study would

be centered.

On Table 1, the Graduate Record Examination scores

of Audiovisual graduates of Eastern Illinois University

(I9t)5-1970) , were ranked from the hirhest to the lowest

Aptitude Test scores in column three. The Advanced Test

scores were not ranked since several 7;ere missing. All
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graduates were identified with identification numbers.

TABLL 1

GRADUATE RECORD EXAI-.INATIOIi SCORES
OP AUDIOVISUAL GRADUATES OF

EASTERl. ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY (19d5-1970)

Identification
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TABlii 1 COLTIIIUED
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TABLE 2

PRESEI.T SALARY SCALES OF AUDICVISIjAL GRAIUATES
OP EASTEHIi ILLINOIS biJlVLkSlTY (19o5-1970)

Identification
Number
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TABLE 2 CONTINUED

Identification Aptitude Salary Scale Salary Rank
Number Rank

28 28 $12,000. to $14,000. 11

29 29

30 30 $ 9,000. to $12,000. 17?

31 31 $12,000. to itl4,000. 11

32 32

33 33

34 34

35 35 S 9,000. to S12,000. 174

3b 35 $14,000. to Slo,000. Ah

37 37 $12,000. to £14,000. 11

*
Seventeen graduates did not return their question-

naires, so salary is not listed for sone.

Next, a questionnaire was prepared for faculty and

nonfaculty evaluations. Those faculty menbers selected

to participate in the study were taken from the Audio-

visual Department and from the Instructional Media

Department. The nonfaculty evaluator was the past chair-

man of the Audiovisual Department, and was selected to be

an evaluator due to his knowledge about most of the

graduates of this department. The questionnaire was

comprised of an alphabetical list of the graduates whose

G.R.E. scores were found, accompanied by three captioned

columns. (See Appendix B) The first column contained the

caption, 'unknov/n' which was defined in the accompanying
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cover letter as "nothinr is known about the graduate."

The next colunn was captionec 'unsuccessful* which was

defined in the accompanying cover letter as "the graduate

is not presently employed in a meaningful media position."

The last column v.-as captioned 'successful' which was

defined in the accompanying cover letter as "the ^'raduate

is presently employed in a meaningful media nosition."

The evaluators were to place a check in the colunn that

described each particular graduate best. The accompanying

cover letter contained the above definitions of the terms

used, and directions for evaluating the graduates, plus

instructions for returning the questionnaire. (See

Appendix B)

As a trial run, a faculty member from the Instruc-

tional Juedia Department was asked to complete the

questionnaire. Ko revisions were seen to be necessary,

so the questionnaires were either sent by mail, or

delivered by hand, whichever v/as most expedient.

When the questionnaires were returned, +he data was

compiled into two tables. (See Table 3) Since there were

five faculty evaluators, the evaluations fell into several

groups. Later these evaluations would be grouped. At

this time thourh, the graduates were ranked according to

their G.R.E. Aptitude Test scores and were again identi-

fied by their identification numbers. The table for

the nonfacuity evaluator was self-ranked due to the fact

that there was only one set of evaluations. The arrange-
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ment is the same for the nonfaculty evaluations as it

is for the faculty evaluations.

Table three represents faculty evaluations of

Audiovisual £'raduates of Eastern Illinois University

(I9tj5-1'570) , vvhich were ranked from the hirhest to the

lowest Aptitude Test scores. Each graduate was identified

by his identification number. Column two represents

G.R.E. Aptitude Test score rank. Column A represents the

evaluation 'unknown', while column B represents the

evaluation 'not successful', and column C represents the

evaluation 'successful'. Five points is the highest

score possible for each graduate.

TABIi 3

FACULTY IVALUATIONS OF AULIOVISUAL GRADUATES
OF EAbTERl^ ILLIKOIS UlJlVLRblTY (19u5-1^70)

Identification Aptitude ABC
Number Rank11 5

2 2 5

3 3 3 2

4 4 14
5 5 3 2

6 fai 5

7 bh 5

8 9 5

9 9 4 1

10 9 14
11 Hi 4 1
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TABLE 3 COKTIUUED

Identification Aptitude ABC
Number Rank

12 Hi
13 15i

14 13j

15 13i

lb 15i

17 18i

18 IBi

19 ISi

20 18|

21 21

22 22

23 24

24 24

25 24

2b 2b

27 27

28 28

29 29

30 30

31 31

32 32

53 33

34 34

35 35

3b 3b

37 37

2 3

4 1

4 1

5

1 4

2 2 1

4 1

113
4 1

1 4

2 3

5

2 12
2 3

1 4

4 1

4 1

5

2 12
5

2 3

3 2

113
3 2

113
1 4
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Table four represents nonfaculty evaluations of

Audiovisual graduates of Eastern Illinois bniversity

(19^/5-1970) which were ranked from the highest to the

lowest L-.R.E. Aptitude Test scores. All graduates were

identified by their identification numbers. Column two

represents Aptitude Test score rank. Column A represents

the evaluation 'unknown', while column B represents the

evaluation 'unsuccessful', and column C represents the

evaluation 'successful'. The highest score for each

graduate was one.

TABLE 4

KONFACULTY EVALUATICl.S OP AUDIOVISUAL GRALUATES OP
EASTEEl^ ILLIIiOIS UHIVEHSITY (19^5-1970)

Identification Aptitude ABC
Number Rank11 1

2 2 1

3 3 1

4 4 1

5 5 1

b bi 1

7 bi 1

8 9 1

9 9 1

10 9 1

11 lU 1

12 111 1

13 13h 1

14 131 1
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TABLE 4 COl/riNUEI)

Identification
IJumber
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purpose of acquirin,- the rracle point avf rages of each of

the graduate? that \were ranked on the o.R.L. scores on

Table 1. The cuestionnaire contained a simple s+atement

of reauest, vhic''^ was follov^ed hy an alphabetical list

of the nar-ies of the graduates and their acror.panyiriiR-

Social Security numbers. Adeouate space vas left for the

appropriate under^-raduate and graduate rrade point aver-

ages. This forrr, v,'as then sent to the Record's Cffice.

V/hen whis questionnaire was returned, t'e contents

were crranir.ed for a table. The ,;raduates were array red

according to their u.R.E. Aptitude Test score rank and

were iderJified by their identification numbers. Lach

graduate's undergraduate u.P.A. was placed in an accom-

panying column wi + h a ran^-: nur-.ber, detern'ined by orran-

izing these G.P.A.e from the highest to the lowest.

The duplicate averages were handled ii "the sam.e way

described on pare nine for Aptitude Tes"*: scores. The

graduate L-.P.A.s were placed in another cclufn and

ranked in the same way. (See Table 5)

l^ext, a composite table was created for summariz-

ation purposes, (bee Table b) 'la'le b contained seven

columns a;-":d six subcclumns. The first cclunn contained

the graduates ide-.t if ication numbers ranked according

to Table 1. Column tv,'0 contained the Aptitude Test

score rankings for each ^^raduate. Column three contained

the available salary scales. Colur.ns four and five

contained faculty and nonfacuity evaluations using
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TABLE 5

GRALL i^OIIlT AVERAGES OE AUi lOVISUAL GRADUATES
CF EASTEitI> ILLINOIS UIJIVERSITY (19o5-1970)

Identification Aptitude Underfraduate Rank Graduate Rank
Immber Rank G.P.A. G.P.A.

1

2

3

4

5

b

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

lb

17

18

19

20

21

2?

23

24

25

2b

27

1
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TABLE 5 CONTIITUEL

Identification Aptitude Undergraduate Rank Graduate Rank
Number Rank G.P.A. G.P.A.

28 28 2.49 194

29 29 3.29 5

30 30 2.42 23

31 31 2.34 274

32 32 2.71 13

33 33
' 2.39 24

34 34 - -

35 35 2.b9 15

3b 3b - -

37 37 2.58 17

3.31
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of rank ccrrclation be used for -^he above r?entior;ed

purposes. The fol2owir.f for-iula was ured:

r = 1 _
1. - 1

A table v/as prepared for each paired rroup of

measurements, (bee Appendix C) The O.R.L. Aptitude

Test scores were ranked accord irr tc the number of salary

statistics that '.vere available, which ra-,rcd frcrr, ore to

twenty. The salary levels were ranked from the highest

to the lov/est, and duplicate levels were ranked in the

same method used for the u.R.L. Aptitude Test scores

described on pare nine. The differences between each

set of ranks were recorded, and then sauared according

to the fcrrula mentioned above. The squared differences

were then totaled, and multiplied by six. This answer

was then divided by the num.ber in the study (tv-enty)

minus one (nineteen) and this fifure was then subtracted

fromi one. This procedure produced the rank correlation

of salary with the u.R.L. Aptitude Test sccres.

This procedure was followed fcr each paired f.-roup

of measure '.ents. The faculty and nonfacuity evaluations

were co""bined and ranked in order to be compared with

ranked u.R.L. Aptitude Ter--t scores. To summarize the

rank correlations of eac!" paired ^rcup of measurements,

Table 7 was prepared to show the results of each

coefficie?^t of rank correlation. On the sam-e pare, a

correlation table was placed tc be used tr read the

correlations, and from which predictions could be m.ade.
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TABLE 7

CORiiELATIOK SUMMARY

1. r = .OD G.R.L. Aptitude and Salary Rank Correlation.

2. r = .87 G.R.L. Aptitude and Conbined Evaluation Rank

Correlation.

3. r = .17 G.R.E. Aptitude and Undergraduate G.P.A. Rank

Correlation.

4. r = .02 b.R.E. Aptitude and Graduate G.P.A. Rank

Correlation

CORREIATION COEPPICIENT CHART*

percent in Better Half on g.k.E.
Who Will Fall:

Correlation in better half in worse half

Coefficient on Test B on Test B

.00 50 50

.05 52 48

.10 53 47

.20 5b 44

.30

.40

.50 b7 33

60 40

fa3 37

.bO

.70

.80

.90

.95

1.00

70 30

75 25

80 20

86 14

90 10

100

And L
*Ployd L. Ruch and Philin G. Zimbardo, Psychology

ife (8th ed.; Glenview, 111.: Scott, Foresr.an cc Co.,

1971), p. t)70.
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hesul tp

The rraduatep that v.ere studied re pre rented a

widespread area of comDOsite Aptitude lest scores.

These scores peaked at 1,240 out of a nossible score of

l,oOO, and drop'oed to 540 out of a possible score of

1,000. Advanced scores v;ere listed, "but not ranked as

they were incomplete.

The study table comparing u.R.E. Aptitude Test

scores with salary, represented a total ran^e of wares

from under ^9,000. to those over ^10,000. (See Table 2)

Five categories were deliberately chosen, these bein,

:

3. u'nder i^9,000., b. $-9,000. to ^12,000., c. ^12,000. to

$14,000., d. cl4,000. to 5;lb,000., and e. above £1d,000.

The ma^^or reason for such broad categories was the fact

that starting salaries, in Illinois, have tended to be

the same over the past few years as have the small raise

increases. ;vith such information at hand, it was hoped

that broad salary categories would tend to decrease any

bias.

Once the G.R.L. Aptitude Test scores and salary

ranges were ranked, Spearman's coefficient of rank

correlation formula was applied. The correlation for

this paired < roup of m.easurem.ents was .do. (See Table

7 and Appendix C) This correlation is high and shows

that there is good correlation and prediction betv/een

high U.R.L. Aptitude Test scores and success in terms

of high salary.
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I. ext to be correlatec with the (j.R.l^. Aptitude

Test Rcort s wtrt the faculty and nonfaou2+y evrOuationp

.

It wap decided, -that since the non.facu] ty evu3uator had

recently teen a faculty merriher, pnd the pnne evaluation

Questionnaire had been used for both eva]uatio"is , it

would be ,1ust as easy to combine both sets of ev.-\luations

Oncf the evaluation ir.easurtments had been combined they

were ranked. l,bee Apnendix C) Lach difference between

the U.K. I. Aptitude Test score rank were sauared and

then these squared difference s v.'ere added. Ihe sun: was

then multiplied by six, and the answer was divided by

thirty-six (,the nuriber in the study, minus one), then

this was subtracted from one, vhich was r = .57. This

was the highest correlation coefficient in the entire

study. Ihis high correlation coefficient detects that

there is a great deal of relationship between high G.B-.i;.

Aptitude Test scores ard ^radua+e success, as meas.^red

by the faculty and nonfacul ty e valuators.

The tnird paired group of rneasurerr.ents that had

Spearrr^an's coefficient of rank correlation fcrrriula

applied to it, involved uvderrraduate ^rade point aver-

ages. These rrade point averages ra.'.gec from a ^.3?,

out of a possible 4.0'", to a 2.09. out cf a possible

4.00. The individual differences between u.K.L.

Aptitude Test score ranks a.-.d undergraduate /rade point

averages were snuared niid ihen all of then were added.

The sun. of the snuared differe^'ces was then "ultiplied
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by six, then this product vas divided hy +hirty-three

(or the total runher ir the study, mirms o^e) . The

answer to the latter problem was then subtracted from

one, vhich result ed in r = .17. This was a poor

correlation cc6fficie^:t and has no real Dredictive value.

The last froup of paired measurenents to l.e corre-

lated involved graduate rrace point avera^^es. The ranre

represented by this rrcup of averages was not as broad

as were the undergraduate rrace point avcrares. The

top of "*he ranre was a 3.91, cut of a possible 4.00,

and the bottorri of the ran^'e was a ?.07, out of a possible

4.00. The differences between the u.R.I. Aptitude Test

score ranks a''d the rraduate rrade point averages were

individually squared, then all of these squared differences

were added and multiplied by six. The product v/as then

divided by thirty-six (cr the nur.ber in the s+udy, minus

one) and this fi-ure was then subtracted from cne which

resulted in r ^ .02. This was the lowest and the least

predictive oi all of the correlation coefficients in the

study.





CIlAPTLn 3

Sumnarv

The repultF of study Table 2, vViich compared rar'>ed

G.R.L. Aptitude Test eccres with ranked salary fif-uresi

were found by usinr Spearman's coefficient of rank

correlation formula. The correlation coefficient that

vras arrived at vra? r = .oo, vhich is relatively predic-

tive. Lhis sirr.ply shovrs that there is a rood correlation

and hifh predictive value between hiih (j.R.L. Aptitude

Test scores and graduate success in terms of salary.

In other words, according to this study, a graduate v;ho

has high G.R.i. >iptitude ^est scores will have very

good chances of earninr a hirh salary.

The next stud^-^ proved to have ext-renely positive

results. vVhen Spearman's coefficient of rank correlation

was applied to the ranked u.K.L. Aptitude 'J es"^ scores

and ranked combined faculty and noniaculty evaluations,

the result was a correlation ccefficiert of r = .87.

This correlation was the hi;hest and the rost predictive

out of all cf the studies. A correlation coefficient of

r = .87 in this study shov.s that there is a hi^^h relation-

ship between hi:h u.R.L. Aptitude Test scores and

rraduate success, as measured by faculty and nonfaculty

evaluations. Ihe possibility of a graduate having high

29
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u.K.L. Aptitude Test scores ar.d beinr succrrsful in *hc

media field, iri terns of faculty and knovledf eable non-

faculty evaluations, is very probable.

The third prired f-.roup of rieasureir.erts involved

ranked b.R.L. Aptitude Test scores and ranked under-

graduate e'rade point scores. bpearmr:n's ooefficierjt of

correlation coefficient was r = .17. This v.-as a poor

predictive correlation. In otl-ier words, just because

the rraduate has a hi--h G.R.E. Aptitude Test score, does

not necessarily mean that he will also have a high

undergraduate grade point avera^re.

This finding is supported by other studies done in

this area. One such study v/as Kalir.er E. Stordahl's study

on the "i'redictive Validity of the graduate heccrd Aptitude

Test,"-'- which was dene at Northern i. ichigan university in

1970. This study revealed that undergraduate grade poir.t

averages were good predictors of graduate acader^.ic

perforr.ance . When L-.R.E. scores were added to the study,

they did not si.-nif icantly add to -^he prediction of ^rade

point averages.

The last study involved ranked u.R.L. Aptitude

Test scores and ranked graduate fvace point averares.

When Spearman's coefficient of rank correlation formula

was applied, the result was a correlation coefficient of

r = .02. This was the lowest and least predictive

Ihalr.er L. Stcrcahl, "Predictive Validity of the
Graduate Record Aptitude Test," Research i^i j.duc?^tion , VI
p. 42.
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of oil of ihe correlatior coef

f

ioieri ? in the F+udv.

In other vords, there v:aF nc rel at ionphip betv^'een a

hif'h u.K.L. Aptitude Test pcore and a hirh cr a. lov/

graduate rrade point level.

Conclus ionp

In spite of the fact that o.h.L. Aptitude Test

scores ^.o net significantly predict f^racuate success in

terms of both ^^racuate and underfraduate rrade point

averages, they are still valuable. u.R.i.. Aptitude

Test scores have been found to be valuable in predicting

the success of graduates in the area of salary and in

the area of success in the riiedia field, in terr.s of

faculty and knov.-ledreable nonfacuity evaluatiors. The

hifh correlation coefficients as stated previously,

strongly indicate their value. In view of their value,

the uraduate Kecord Lxar.ination Aptitude Test scores are

valuable in predictiniT rraduate success, as reasured by

data "-'easurinf instru-r.ents er.ployed in this study, and

should be considered to be a valid and effective selective

procedure of the graduate applicants in the Instructional

I.iedia program at Lastern Illinois University.

Recommendations

Following are several recommendations which should

be made at this time:

1. Performance on the U.R.L. Aptitude Tests should
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be given carcTul consideration in tht pelecticn rf stuce.'.ts

for the prorrarr. leading' to a derree in Instructiorial

I> edia.

2. A .study fhould be made to determine the cornelJi-

tions, if any exists, betreen +he grade point avera.es of

graduates and success of ^-'raduates ^-s outlined in this

study.

3. An effort should be made to complete the u.R.E.

AdvaJiced lest score list, if this is possible, in order

to do a correlation study. This study could correlate

the Advanced lest scores and graduate success, or it

cculd combine ii.R.E. scores and correlate them and

graduate success as defined in this study.

4. An effort should be made to extend the scope of

this study annually, by compiling data from additional

graduating classes and adding it to what has already been

done, to detect any inconsistencies.

5. An effort should be made to se?rch for additional,

valid detern.inates of graduate success, and to find

correlations between them and the G.R.E.

An effort should be made to ccr,pare this study

with other research that compares the ^.R.E. with graduate

success, to determine the consistency of tbis study.





APPLIJDIX A

Salary Questionnaire and Cover Letters
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February 19,1'^73

Lear Graduate

:

It would be freatly aporeciated, if you \"ou"i d cooperate in

filling out the enclosed aueptionnaire and returning it to

us.

This form is one of the methods of fathering information for

an Education oil project, so we would like to assure you

that:

1. You will not be identified by name at any time.

Only your bocial Security number will be used

to match your data from this nuestionraire with

other data.

2. The results of this study will be reported

without identifying any individual by either

name or bocial Security number.

Thank you for your cooperation.

James J. Reyriolds

Project Advisor

kark 0. Walters

Graduate Student

mow
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March 28, 1973

Dear Graduate:

It would be preatly appreciated, if you would cooperate in

filling- out the enclosed questionnaire and returning: it to

us. This form is one of the r.ethods of fathering information

for an Education bll project, so we would like to assure

you that:

1. You will not be identified by name at any time.

Only your Social Security number will be used

to match your data from this auestionraire

with other data.

2. The results of this study will be reported

without identifyinf any individual by either

name or Social Security number.

Thank you for your cooperation.

James J. Reynolds

Project Advisor

Mark 0. Walters

Graduate Student

End. 1
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Questionnaire for Lducation ull ?ro;1ect

1. Have you taken the graduate Kecord Lxanination (u.K.L.)'

2. What is yrur t^ocial Security nur-iV.-er?

"5. What is your present position':

^. V»hat is your present title'r

5. Check the v-a^e bracket that applies to you:

a. under ^9,000.

b. ^9,000. to ^12,000.

c. il2,000. to il4,000.

d. S14,000. to i,lD,000.

e. above i.3D,000.

b. Check c+her graduate work done after you received your M.S. in

Lducation frcrr. this prc^-ram:

a. Specialist's de^-^ree. Specify

b. another i..asters. Specify

.c. work tcvard Eoctcrs. bpecify_

.d. received Lectors.

.e. other vxrk or de^^rees. Specif--

Thank you for your assistance.

I'lease returii this completed fcrrr^ to: kark C. Walters

Audio Visual Center

Lasterr Illinois University

Charleston, Illinois D1920





APPlll^DIX B

Faculty Lvaluaticn Pcmi and Cover Letter
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Larch 28, 1 Q73

Dear Faculty i.,enber:

The attached evaluation fern, is one cf the ways that has

been devised to gather infcrnation for an Lduct-.tion bll

project. The follovin^;: terms ap])ear as catefcries en

the fcrir. and are defined for you helov/;

1. unknow-n - i,othinr is knovm about the graduate.

2. Lot Successful - the graduate is not presently

employed in a reanir ,;Tful redia position.

iach iTraduate is to Y.e rated once by you by placir.t a

check in the column that you feel is appropriate.

Your cooperation in fillinr out the attached form vill be

appreciated. Vihen you have completed the attached form,

please return it to ...rs. iiite in the Audio Visual Center.

Lark C. Walters

Graduate Student
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FACULTY LVALUATIOlJ POKL

Graduate Unknown Not Successful Successful

1





Graduate

40

FACULTY EVALUATION PORf.!

(Continued

)

Unknown Not Successful Successful

23





APPhlJDIX C

correlation Coefficient Tables
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TABLE A

G.R.L. APTITUDL TLST SCOKi; AI.D SALARY
COKhLLATIOK COLFFICILNT TAELL

G.R.E. Aptitude Rank Salary Rank

1.
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TABLE B

G.R.L. APTITUDE TEST SCORE A:,D
C0I.-;BINED EVALUA'ilOlJ CORRELATION COEFPICIEI.'T TABLE

p
G.R.E. Aptitude Rank Combined d d

Evaluation
Rank

27

23

t)

324

li

27

27

324

b

324

11

17

22

27

9

24

324

14

20

b

11

27

Id

11

b

324

1.
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TABLE B CONTIIJUED

G.R.E. Altitude Rank

28. 28

29. 29

30. 30

31. 31

32. 32

33. 33

34. 34

35. 35

3b. 30

37. 37

Combined
Evaluation
Kank





TABLE C

G.R.i;. APTITUDE TEST SCORE AND
UNDERGRADUATE G.P.A. CORRELATION COEFriCIENT TABLE

1.
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TABLE C CONTIl.'UED

p
G.R.E. Aptitude Rank Undergraduate d d

G.P.A. Rank

29. 29

30. 30

31. 31

32. 32

33. 33

34. 34

23
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TABLE D

G.R.i;. APTITUDE TEST AND
GRADUATE G.P.A. CORiiELATIOiJ CDEPFICIEI.T TABLE

p
G.R.E. Aptitude Rank Graduate d d

G.P.A. Rank

1.
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TABLE L COKTINULD

2
G.R.E. Aptitude Rank Graduate d d

U.P.A. Rank

28. 28 29 1 1.00

29. 29 ^h 22-h 50b. 00

30. 30 34^ 4i 20.25

31. 31 11 20 400.00

32. 32 22^ 9i 90.25

33. 33 37 4 1^.00

34. 34 19i 14i 210.00

35. 35 31? 3? 12.25

3b. 30 22i- 13i 182.25

37. 37 14^ 22f 50o.25

5,929.00 X b

988.1b
35,574.00 3b J35,574.00 1.00

-.98
.02 = r
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